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Male and Female Moorish Acrobats in England, 1851

Moroccan women travelling without a Mahram
Miss Elghalya Benabud, 18 years old, and Miss Zorah Bengelum,
aged 14, servant, sailed from England to Morocco on board the
ship Arabia on December 19th, 1914.
On February 20th, 1915, three Moroccan women embarked from
the port of London t Morocco: Zaidah Benquiran, housemaid, 30
years old, Aycha Hassan, cook, aged 32, born in 1883; and Amber
Benabdallah, housemaid, 22 years old.
On March 19th, 1926, Miss Zahra Bent Omar Tazzi, 25 years old,
servant, residing at 17 Parkfield Street, Rusholme, sailed from
London to Casablanca .
Djaip Fathma Thoura, servant to Guessus, aged 29, left for
Morocco in 1926 with 11-year-old Guessus Azouz Ben Mohamed,
of 422 Moss Lane Manchester.
On 13 April 1935, 30-year-old Tahra Guessous, nurse by
occupation, was travelling alone, first class, on board the Viceroy
of India from London to Tangier.

The Era , Saturday, January 25, 1896

Fatima began her testimony before the inquisitors with the firm declaration
"that her name was Fatima and that she did not know that she had another
name and that she was not a baptized Christian, which she knew because
always she had been and was a Moor:' At a later hearing she repeated her
statement, but she softened it by explaining that she had been "ill with the
plague in the hospital in Malaga and that when she had entered it she had been
a Moor and was named Fatima and she denied the rest because she was in
such a state that she had no sense or judgment to understand anything and
that she prayed to God to inspire her heart ... .
In the next hearing she refused to capitulate, responding that "perhaps she had
agreed but that she did not agree with anyone that she had been baptized nor
with anything that the witnesses had said of her had happened because she
was out of her mind with the illness of the plague that she fears, and that she
feels herself a Moor until God enlightens her that she is a Christian…
In another hearing "she had said that she was sick of thinking and that she
would be a Christian when God wanted her to be and that she was a Moor and
that she did not agree that she had been baptized.'
Inquisitional Archive, Malaga, 1584

I send you my greetings and wish you a long and felicitous
life. Given your love for us, we have sent you by means of
the Consul Atomas Aprim, a chest of pearls; if we had
Christian women captives we would have sent them to you as
well.....With this letter you’ll also receive a pair of bracelets
in gold. They are made out of what come to us in
merchandise. These are presents from our part. We wish to
request in return the liberation of one or two Muslim women
captives. Such liberation will benefit both countries.

Letter by Lalla Fatima, Queen’s consort of sultan Mohamed III (1757-1790), to the
Spanish Princess Maria Luisa of Asturias, 1774,

Robert
Purvis (August
4, 1810 – April
15, 1898) was
an American
abolitionist

My maternal grandmother, whose name was Dido
Badaraoka, was a Moor, born in Morocco. When
twelve years old, she, with an Arab girl were seized
and carried over the country to a Slave Market on the
coast, to be shipped to America. This was about the
year 1766… She was taken with a cargo of kidnapped
Africans to Charleston, South Carolina, where, by
reason of her comeliness, she was purchased for a
maiden lady, whose name was Deas. Her mistress
became exceedingly attached to her, and at her
death, when my grandmother was about nineteen
years of age, emancipated her... Her Arab companion
was not long held in bondage, as the laws did not
permit ownership in persons of pure Arab blood. My
grandmother, after being reinstated in her freedom,
married a German, who professed the Jewish faith.

I was borned in Morocco, in Africa, and was married
and had three chillen befo' I was stoled from my
husband... dey took me to France, to a place called
Bordeaux, and drugs me with some coffee, and when I
knows anything 'bout it, I's in de bottom of a boat with
a whole lot of other niggers. ... we comes to land, and
I's put on de block and sold. I finds out afterwards from
my white folks it was in New Orleans ... We was all
chained and dey strips all our clothes off and de folks
what gwine buy us comes round and feels us all over
SILVIA KING, enslaved & interviewed in Texas, 1937

Letter from a Lalla Fatna bint Sidi Mohammed ben Abd Arrahman , Captive in Malta, to the Sultan of
Morocco, 1790s

Many greetings from as-Sayyida Lalla Fatna bint Sidi Mohammed ben Abd Arrahman
to our Master Moulay Sulayman, and many greetings from her husband Moulay
Mohammed Ben al-Haj Ali Sbiaa.
And today, O my Master, may God [prolong] your life and increase your days, the
Rumi (infidel) who owns me asked me: ‘Do you have someone to write to?’
I replied: ‘I have the House of my Master Moulay Sulayman, may God grant him victory.’
May God prolong your life and increase your days, all what has befallen me I shall
relate to you in this missive. Today, the Rumi who owns me sits on a chair, puts the
inkwell in my lap and smokes in my lap and the smoke rises up my lap and against my
face. I said to him: ‘Enemy of God, why do you smoke in my lap?’
He said: ‘You are mine, I do with you whatever pleases me…Why do you say I am not
your master?’
And I replied: ‘O enemy of God, my Master is the Glorious Moulay Sulayman, may
God grant him and his soldiers victory. You are God’s enemy.’
Upon which, he dealt me a blow of his fist in my belly and I, being a pregnant
woman, remained in violent pains for eight days. Then he called a physician and a
midwife who examined as-Shrifa and found her pregnant and her baby dead for seven
days. And on the ninth day, she aborted the Sharif, a dead baby of five months.
And today, O my master, may God render you victorious and prolong your life, if you
dispatch a messenger, send him via the king of Spain; and the admiral of the Spanish
navy will convey him to Malta to the house of Nipafe, the servant of Sidi Mohammed.

TAROUDANT TO MANCHESTER
I observed a little black woman of indeterminate age
confronting me.
“You come from Manchester, master,” she greeted
me. “I lived in Fallowfield— on Eger ton Road.” “Did
you—my home is near there,” I told her. “How did
you come to be there?”
“My master bought me in Taroudant, beyond the
Atlas Mountains” she replied. “He took me to
Manchester and there I stayed for many years. Now
he is dead, and I am back here.”

Fadma’s Eyes on America, 1915
It was my woman’s curiosity that brought me to this great wild
country. I wished to see your land of gold, having heard much of
it. I shall be glad to return to the scenes and companions of my
childhood, for at home I am more happy, more free, than in your
country where you say everybody is free and happy. Here I am
treated with honor, it is true. But all is so cold, so abrupt. I am
whirled from hotel to theatre in a thing called “taxi”. I dance for
your white great ladies and have the hand clap. But when I dance
before sultanas, in the harems of our potentates, a guard of honor
is sent to escort me there and to my home again. Ah, when I think
of . . . my triumphal Journeys along the African coasts, the great
freedom of the desert, the homage of the great to Fadma, I am
sick for my home.

Rukeya 1914
Ready to Sign Suffrage Vows.
She was asked what she thought of the American suffragettes
and she replied that she believed in their ideas … Then she added
that she was ready to sign up with them any time they asked her.
Sheik Al Hassan's eyes strayed away for a moment and the
reporter saw he was watching two handsome young women who
had crossed his range of vision. Mrs. Sheik Al Hassan noticed it,
too, and told something to him which immediately diverted his
attention. Inquiry elicited the fact that she had just told him to stop
thinking about American women and that she also, coupled the
command with a threat that she would cut his throat if he ever took
an American wife.
She confessed to a very human feminism
The Hartford Courant; Apr 29, 1914

MASSUDA SUES HASSAN IN NEW YORK, 24 march, 1899
At the Supreme Court this morning began the trial of the suit of Masouda
Bent Hadji, a woman whirling Dervish, against Hassan Ben Ali, a manager of
Tow-Zoon-In troupe of performing Arabs to recover. $308, alleged to be due for
salary and expenses. The suit of Hadji Hamed Azoudad against Ben Ali to
recover a similar sum was tried with the suit of Masouda Bent Hadji. It is
alleged by each of the plaintiffs that Hassan Ben Ali by correspondence
entered into a contact with the plaintiffs, who were at Paris, to come to
America. The agreement was that Ben Ali was to bring the couple to New York.
Masouda wrote the letters, while her partner, Hadji Hamed Azoudad, directed
the terms of agreement. Ben Ali Agreed to hire each of them for $20 a week for
twelve weeks. After the troupe performed a week at proctor’s it was taken to
San Francisco and thence to Los Angeles, where the plaintiffs were
discharged, so they came to New York and began the suit.
Ben Ali alleged that Masouda was the wife of Hadji Hamed; but these two
denied the relationship, and said that they were simply business partners,
and that their claims were separate. Masouda was the only one of the troupe
who wore modern clothing, and she was dressed in the heighd of fashion.
She spoke English and her face betokend Hibernian rather than Oriental
origin.

Zahra, a willowy brunette, declared during rehearsals yesterday; she has seen
all of the United States except Texas, California and New Mexico. Covering 45
States in her one year with the circus. Meanwhile, the bright-eyed young
performer is getting as much variety in her circus tasks as she is by way of
landscapes in her tours with Cole Brothers. When she joined the circus a year
ago, the young girl was one of the elephant girls. Her favorite is Wilma, a "very
sensitive'' creature. Wilma thought it a cute trick to pick up the slender young girl
and then to drop her most unceremoniously. Even though she is now an
accomplished aerialist Zahra now has her sights set often new role. She is
learning bareback riding in her spare time, and hopes before long to join those
graceful performers in the ring. “I want to be able to do everything”, she said
enthusiastically. Her father, Hadga Kader, now a theatrical agent, came to this
country from French Morocco with a circus troupe. He was for many years a
famed clown. She studied commercial art at Washington Irving High School, but it
took her all of two years to talk her father into letting her join the big top.“I finally
convinced him that I wanted to see the world and the best way to do that is to join
a circus” she answered.
Zahra Kader Join The Circus To See The World
Some join the Navy, but Zahra Kader of 106 Christopher Ave joined the circus "to see the world."

Fadma 1915:
It was my woman’s curiosity that brought me to this great
wild country. I wished to see your land of gold, having heard
much of it. I shall be glad to return to the scenes and
companions of my childhood, for at home I am more happy,
more free, than in your country where you say everybody is
free and happy. Here I am treated with honor, it is true. But
all is so cold, so abrupt. I am whirled from hotel to theatre
in a thing called “taxi”. I dance for your white great ladies
and have the hand clap. But when I dance before sultanas,
in the harems of our potentates, a guard of honor is sent to
escort me there and to my home again. Ah, when I think of .
. . my triumphal Journeys along the African coasts, the great
freedom of the desert, the homage of the great to Fadma, I
am sick for my home.

“I like it (America)
much. Never could I be
content to return to Tangier
and the life of the women
there. You American women
are self-confident and free.
You are wonderful to me: I
don't think you begin to
realize how fortunate you
are because you see you are
born free and don't know
what it means to be
anything else.
BUFFALO COURIER, TUESDAY
OCTOBER 21. 1913

Hadji Mohamed's Troupe 1902

Daring Arabian acrobat crossed footpath on new east river bridge
A little woman, frail to view but stout of heart won the honor of being the first of her sex
to achieve the perilous feat of traversing the slender, swaying footpath connecting the
towers of the new east river bridge. This woman is Miss Eva Vouletti, an Arabian
maiden, born in the City of Tangier, Morocco, now a member of Hassan Ben Ali's troupe
of Tow-Zoon-In Arabian acrobats. Miss Vouletti, whose native name is Eva Azoo, is now
in her nineteenth year. Her costume for the occasion was a simple bicycle, skirt, a tartan
waist and the national crimson fez.
"Afraid? I don't know what fear is!" was her response to a New York Journal reporter
after her hazardous feat. To appreciate the peril so dauntlessly faced by Miss Vouletti it
must be realized that she lead not only to ascend to the summit of the Manhattan tower.
330 feet in the air but from there walk without tremor of the nerves along the swaying,
rapidly vibrating footpath of the three six inch planks of the opposite tower, 1.600 feet,
or about seven blocks , away, this in a roaring sale that at some moments threatened to
hurl the little woman into the watery abyss below and for about half the distance without
even a suggestion of a hand rail.
During the progress of her walk Miss Vouletti’s progress was breathlessly watched by
crowds on either shore and the Williamsburg ferryboats halted to midstream to afford
their passengers a view of the dauntless adventuress and saluted her with tumults of
the whistles and cheers.
On reaching the Brooklyn side and descending to the street Miss Vouletti was greeted
by an enthusiastic crowd, who pressed forward to shake her hand.
Ogdensburg New York News (1901).

FATIMA WAZZAN BRAHIM 1955

The Troupe Of Hamid-Morton

The Western dress makes me look hideous and
besides the corsets pinch me so that I can't wear
them at all. See, here are some recent pictures of
me in European costumes. I hate them. Here are
some pictures I had taken while here in Boston. I
cannot see why ladies of such culture and wide
knowledge, as the ladies I have met in Europe
and here in Boston do not adopt the costume of
the Orient. It is not only so much more beautiful,
but so much more healthful. If American ladies
were to dress in the costume of the Orient they
would be all as beautiful as pearls … I like
America very much, what I have seen of it. I can
only judge by Boston. Everyone here seems so
happy, so comfortable and so well informed. I do
not know how they find time to learn it all. I do not
seem strange to them, but at first they seemed
strange, so strange, to me.

Famous Moroccan Dancer
in Boston,
1902.

She is not yet twenty-four years of age
and is a perfect type of Oriental
beauty. She speaks English, Spanish,
Italian. French, Russian, Swedish,
Egyptian and Algerian.

